
CONTACT LENS CARE

PEROXIDE SYSTEM

Our one-step peroxide system with a Vitamin B2 yellow colour indicator 
disinfects and neutralises in one hour, providing a rapid and comprehensive 
clean for all types of soft and rigid contact lenses, including soft silicone hydrogel 
lenses. Its neutralising tablet’s coating dissolves during a 12-minute disinfectant 
stage on its way to transforming into a preservative-free saline solution at the end 
of the neutralisation process.  

CONTACT YOUR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER FOR DETAILS
Customer Care: T. 0800 328 0610 F. 0800 328 0649
International Customer Care: T. +34 916 496 123
mkservices@markennovy.com

OTHER INDICATIONS

 Sensitive or normal eyes
For all contact lens wearers (silicone hydrogel, 
conventional hydrogel, RGP
and Ortho-K) with sensitive
or normal eyes, use the saline
solution to rinse the lenses before insertion, if 
necessary.

Oily eyes
For conventional hydrogel, RGP and Ortho-K 
contact lens wearers prone to oily eyes, lens care 
can be supplemented with an
isopropyl alcohol cleaner and saline solution for 
rinsing.

Dry eyes
For RGP and Ortho-K lens wearers with dry eye 
problems, the cleaning process should be 
completed with moisturising drops or a liposome 
eye spray.

COMPOSITION

Optimal disinfection without bubbles 
Fast-acting 
Removes proteins 
Preservative-free 
With wetting agent for more comfortable lens wear 
With a Vitamin B2 colour indicator tablet 

Our peroxide system disinfects in 12 minutes with the complete process 
(disinfection + neutralisation) taking only one hour.

BENEFITS

DISINFECTION & NEUTRALISATION PROCESS

Disinfecting solution: Hydrogen peroxide 3%.
Neutralising tablets: Sodium chloride, disodium phosphate, polyvinylpyrrolidone,
Vitamin B2, catalase 0.1 mg and excipient q.s.
Preservative- free.
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No bubbles should
form as the coating

dissolves slowly

NEUTRALISATION: Intensive
oxygen release and rinsing
of the lens. Since this is an
exothermic process, the
temperature increases

END: The liquid
transforms into a

preservative-free saline
solution

START: The coating is
practically dissolved and
the first oxygen bubbles

begin to form
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